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Where You Read It First

South African policy
may be reconsidered

V I M E R WONDERLAND

by GAYLE BERKOWITZ
Daily Editorial Board

Daily File Photo

Sledding down the hill provides some afterschool entertainment for many local children.

Tufts researchers planning new
software to automate highways
Jim Schmolzeand Anselm Blumer
to design acomputer softwareproThree Tufts researchers are gram of a fully automated highcurrently involved in evaluating way system. In the system, cars
mebods to design safer highways enter the highway and would be
and cars for the future as part of a shuttled along, guided by a ve$1.8 million federal contract from hicle-based computer brain and
Raytheon Company.
motion sensors built into vehicles
Raytheon has enlisted the Tufts and the hjghway, according to a
team of electricalengineer Joseph press release.
Noonan and computer scientists
TheTuftsteam will create higliby JESSICA R O S E ~ L

P

Daily Editorial Board

levelsoftware that controls a car’s
velocity and direction to optimize
safety, travel time, highway capacity, and fuel efficiency. The
press release‘addsthat the team’s
goal is to “determine the feasibility of using computer learning and
knowledge-based systems on an
automated highway system.”
see “ W A Y ,

page 13

The Tufts University ad hoc
committeeon South Africainvestment restrictionswill hold an open
meeting today, Friday, Jan. 21 at
2:OO p m , in room 702 of the
Cabot Center.
Tufts’ faculty,staff and students
will have an opportunity to express their views on whether or not
the University should change its
investmentrestrictionson companies doing business in South Af.rica.
The committee was formed on
Nov. 29, by Tufts President John
DiBiaggio to examine the
University’s current divestment
policy in light of recent developments in South Africa. In 1989,
Tufts divested from companies
affiliated with South Africa due to
overwhelming student opposition
to governmentsupportof the apartheid system. However, the South
African government 1 ;gan to take
steps in the 1980s to reverse segregation and unequal development.
In February 1990, the government lifted its ban on the African
National Conference (ANC) and
other restricted political parties
and released Nelson Mandelafrom
prison. The ensuing events included the lifting of the State,of
Emergency and the repealing of
several laws that were rooted in
apartheid policy.
Formal negotiations between

the ANC and the South African
government began in December
1991and the whiteelectorateconfirmed intentions to reform the
political system. The efforts culminated in the writing of a new
constitution resembling that of the
United States.
In response to the ANC’s calling for a lifting of the sanctionson
trade links with SouthAfrica, various state and local governments in
the U.S. have lifted’their restrictions on companies doing business with South Africa, as have
several universities. As the reasons for imposing such barriers
have become somewhat antiquated, Tufts’ is consideringreinstituting its investments.
Interested parties who cannot
attend today’s meeting are encouraged to send opinions to the committee chair. Comments may be
addressed to Thomas S. McGurty,
Finance Chair of the ad hoc committee, at Treasury Operations,
TAB Building, 169HollandStreet,
on the Medford Campus. Other
membersof thecommitteeinclude
Lyndon Joseph, a representative
from Tufts’ Human Nutrition and
Research Center in Boston; Henry
Ofori-Atta, and Tufts senior and
representativefrom the TCU Senate; William Quinn, a representative from Tufts Dental School;
Pearl Robinson, Associate Professor of Political Science; and
Andrew Rowan, Professor at the
Veterinary School in Grafton.

FBI cannot discover TCU Senate to focus on financial
contents of the bomb aid and racial tension at meeting
NEW YORK (AP) -- The FBI
could not determine the ingredients of the World Trade Center
bomb, a chemist testified Thursday, a disclosure that defense attorneys said was a big hole in the
government’s case against four
Muslim fundamentalists.
SDecial Agent Steven G.
Burmeister tescfied about the results of months of analysis done
on swabbings from the wreckage
fromtheFeb. 26 blast, which killed
six people and injured more than
1,000.
“There’s really no conclusion
that I can make as to what the
device may have contained,”
Burmeister testified at the 4month-old trial in U.S. District
Court in Manhattan.
Defense attorneys said the disclosure raised the question of
whether a bomb was even responsible for the blast.
“We know there was an explo-

Harvard Square and find out the best

sion,” said Hassen Ibn Abdellah,
. lawyer for defendant Mahmud

Abouhalima, 34, of Woodbridge,
N.J. “Theissuewas,cantheyprove
it was a bomb?’ he said.
Prosecutorssaid previously that
urea and nitric acid were major
components of the bomb.
Burmeister said urea and nitric
acid were found in the rubble of
the explosion,but that it could not
be determined where they originated because both were found in
various substances.
For instance, urea is in urine,
and nitric acid is in food and car
exhaust.
The explosion occurred in a
parking garage. Burmeister said
sewage pipes burst in the blast,
spreading urine throughout the
crater caused by the bomb.
Ureaandnitricacidcan becombined to make an explosive component, urea nitrate, but the material decomposes and reverts back
to urea and nitric acid in water,
Burmeister said.Water pipes burst
throughout the trade center after
the blast, floodingthe bomb crater
and surrounding areas.

by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Community Union
(TCU) Senate hopes to address a
number of important issues
throughout the new semester, said
TCU President John Fee. The
senate’s first meeting of the semester will be held on Sunday
night in the Campus Center beginning at 7 p.m.
The topics which Fee expects
the senate to focus on include returning Tufts to a need-blind admissions status by increasing the
financial aid endowment,promoting race awareness on campus, as
well as the possibilityof providing
new services to students.
Fee said that the subject of bolstering financial aid seems to be
important to students and, as a
result, the senate is working on
preliminary plans for a number of
events.

‘We are hoping to raise money
with these events but we also want
to raise awareness of the financial
aid situation among students and
alumni,” said Fee.
Beyond financial aid, Fee noted
Assistant U.S. Attorney that the senate committees are
Gilmore Childers asked, “Would working on a variety of other
it be fair to say that you could not projects. The cultural and ethnic
affairs committee is developing
plans for a race awareness forum
during the semester in addition to
mental hackground at the World their efforts to expand the current
race awareness course to allow
more students to register. Race
awareness and tensions involving
xlture houses have been promi-

nent issues on campus this year.
Tuftswas recently the subject
of an episode of Chronicle, a New
England news program on the localABCaffiliateChannel5,which
focused on the subject of racial
tensionson collegecampuses.The
show profiled several Tufts students who shared their experiences
and feelings regarding racial issues on campus.
In the area of student services,
Fee noted that the education committee is currently in the process
of compiling a course evaluation
guide.
“The guide will be similar to
the course description booklet,”
he said, “only this [guide] will
includedata which was taken from
the course evaluations which students fill out at the end of each
semester.”
Fee added that the guide will
contain studentcommentsregarding the course content and other
relevant opinions.
According to Fee, the senate
also plans to renew several programs which have proven to be
popular or successful in previous
years.
Among the programs mentioned were: the spring break airport shuttle; Jumbo Fest, a spring
carnival at which student groups
setup booths; and aTeacher of the
Year award which honors two distinguished high school teachers
nominated by Tufts undergraduates. Fee said that he hopes that
programs such as Jumbo Fest will

help to boost school spirit and
alumni relations.
On the subjectof senateresolutions, Fee said that Senate vice
president Matt Stein is currently
working on aresolution which calls
for the university housing and residential life office to provide financial renumeration for freshman
who were forced to live in “tripled
doubles.”
“We feel that the university
shouldn’t be making money off of
thesepeople’s suffering,”said Fee.
Fee added that the senate plans
to send the Culture Representative Amendment to a full student
body vote sometime in the near
future, but was unable to give an
exact date when the vote would
take place.

Daily file photo

John Fee
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DAILYSearch for secretary of defense continues
Caroline C. Schaefer
Editor-in-Chief
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Associate Editors: Nadya Sbaiti, David Meyers
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Jeff Geller
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woman said Thursday.
Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen also
rejected rumors that he was being considered for the post. “I expect to remain secretary of the treasury. ... I am happy where I
am,”Bentsen said while travelingin China.
Bentsen and Clinton talked about the
post, with Clinton seeking Bentsen’s advice about potential candidates, said an
administration official who had talked to
Bentsen.
Another official, speaking only on condition of anonymity, said that Clinton aides
had asked several people if they would be
willing to take the job but that it had been
offered to no one.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., was among that
group, Clinton aides said. Out of political
courtesy and respect for his knowledge of
defense matters, White House Chief of
Staff Mack McLarty met with Nunn to
discuss the opening and ask him if he
would be interested, the aides said. As he
has for months, Nunn said he would not
want the job.
Clinton, who almost always interviews
importantnominees,has not formallytalked

to anybody about thejob, aides said Thursday.
Of the most-mentioned prospects,
Woolsey and Young are considered long
shots, and one aide said it vvas unclear
whether Augustine was interested.
If Clinton wanted to stay closer to home,
Perry would be a logical choice. He is
widely respected in Congress and at the
Pentagon, where he is in charge of the
department’s daily business.
McLarty and National Security Adviser
Anthony Lake are coordinating the search,
with Vice President A1 Gore deeply involved. Aspin, who was eased out by
Clinton, has’agreed to remain aboard until
his successor is chosen.
Administration officia€s said Clinton
wants a candidate with supportfrom Democrats and Republicans in Congress, military experience and managerial skills.
All the speculationcomes with a caveat:
Withthepresident’shabitofthrowingnames
into the hopper at the last minute, aidessaid
the next Pentagon chief may riot be on a
White House list yet.

Russian prime minister shakes up cabinet

. PHOTOGRAPHY
Editor: Jennifer McCarthy
Assistant Editors: Tara Kernohan,
Matilde Pereda, Anni Recordati

PRODUCTION
Layout Editors: Mark Lerman, Stephanie Vogel
Graphics Editor: Wenimo Poweigha
Classifieds Editors: Beth McGregor,
Katherine Winder,Melanie Schneider
Copy Editors: Elana Vatsky,Yael Belkind
Karen Altschuller, Michael Anighi
’

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Trying to fill
an impendinghole in his Cabinet,President
Clinton and White House aides are reviewing alist of five to 10candidatesfor defense
secretary, with no clear front-runner.
The selectionwas not expectedthis week,
although an urgent search was under way
for Les Aspin’s replacement, aides said
Thursday.
Clinton’s first choice, Bobby Inman,
embarrassedthe WhiteHousewithanabrupt
withdrawal and incendiary charges. The
president wants to quickly get a new boss at
the Pentagon,whichisfacingmassivepeacetime budget cuts and changes.
The most mentioned prospects:
--Deputy Defense Secretary William J.
Peny.
--Norman R. Augustine, chairman of
Martin Marietta Corp.
--John Young, former head of HewlettPackard Co.
--CIA Director James Woolsey.
Former Republican Sen. Warren B.
Rudman of New Hampshire, who had been
included on many such lists, has withdrawn
his name from consideration, a spokes-

Gizem Ozkulahci
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MOSCOW (AP) -- Turning away from subsidizing collective farms.
“From now on, the government of redrastic economic reforms that have made
life harder for many Russians, the prime forms is dead,” Izvestia declared.
Western leaders, including President
minister announced a Cabinet shake-up
Thursday that demoted or dumped most of Clinton, have urged Yeltsin to reduce the
suffering of the Russian people. But the
the country’s bold young reformers.
“The period of market romanticism has departure of key reformers will undermine
ended,” said Viktor Chernomyrdin, who Western confidence in Russia’s economy
advocates a “go-slow” approach to reforms and could endanger $1.5 billion in longbut insists that efforts to move toward a free awaited loans from the International Monetary Fund.
market economy will continue.
The IMF and World Bank had supOne of President Boris Yeltsin’s key
reformers, 35-year-old Boris Fyodorov, ported Yeltsin’s team of reformers in efrejected an offer to keep his post as finance forts to sell state enterprises, allow ineffiminister. “This is a turn back,” he told cient factories to go bankrupt, hold down
reporters. “I do not want to be part of the governmentspendingand reduce inflation.
Fyodorov predicted the new Cabinet
change in economic policy.”
Yeltsin signed a decree appointing the ‘would abandon those priorities and connew, conservative-dominated Cabinet but centrate on raising industrial production.
did not comment on it. Ministers in non- The result will be hyperinflation by spring
economic posts, including Foreign Minis- and a further drop inlhe value of the ruble,
ter Andrei Kozyrev and Defense Minister which already has piurnmeted 15 percent
Pave1 Grache,v, were not affected by the this week, he said.
“The more they try to be populist, the
shake-up.
Aides said Yeltsin made the changes shorter time they’ll.:be in government,”
reluctantly, at Chernomyrdin’s prodding, Fyodorov warned. .
Fyodorov, a former banker, had been
after the strong showing by Communists
and extreme nationalists in last month’s the most importantr‘reformer left in the
parliamentary elections showed a danger- Cabinet since the resignation Sunday of
Yegor Gaidar, the 37-year-old economic
ous level of public discontent.
Russian newspapers predicted the new whiz kid consideredthe architectof Yeltsin’s
Cabinet would take such crowd-pleasing free-market policies.
but inflationary measures as raising salaThe drop in the ruble’s value raises the
ries, propping up inefficient industries and cost of imported goods and eventuallyhurts

all Russians -- especially thoie on fixed
incomes -- when prices go up to compensate. Many Russians have scrzmbled this
week to trade their rubles for 1J.S. dollars
and other stable currencies.
The new Cabinet was chosen by Yeltsin
and Chernomyrdin in two days of closeddoor talks at the Kremlin. The 55-year-old
prime minister, a former head ofthe Soviet
natural gas industry, reportedly pushed for
the promotion of conservative industrialists who share his go-slow, no-shock approach to market reform.
Many observers believe Yeltsin wanted
to keep Fyodorov, but Chernomyrdin refused to meet Fyodorov’sconditions,which
included theremovalofthe state bankchairman.
The disagreement over Fyodorov
“proves there is a crisis in relations between
the president andhisprimeminister,”Yeltsin
adviser Georgy Satarov said.
Chernomyrdin told a news conference
that “corrections”must be made in Russia’s
path of reform. He seemed to suggest a
middle road between free enterprise and
state support of major industries.
“The period of market romanticism has
ended, it is over for us today,” he said. “But
it is inadmissableto replace the romance of
the market with a fetish for production...
Instead of a one-dimensional view of reform, we need a broad, stereoscopic vision.”

Shelter provided for earthquake victims
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- A chilly night
and rain on the way lent urgency today to

Rain was expected by Saturday night,
raising the risk of mudslides in neighbor-

including five of magnitude 5 .Oor greater.
Clinton said .housing vouchers would
help refugees pay for temporary shelter. It
wasn’t immediately clear where.
But the word hadn’t filtered down to
people camping in parks and front yards.
“They never passed out anything,” said
Juan Francisco Magallanes, whose family
built a lean-to of wooden fruit crates at a
park in the San Fernando Valley, which .
bore the brunt of Monday’s 6.6-magnitude
quake. “The only people to come by today
were the police, who told us they were
giving out stuff (relief supplies) at the Shell
station.”
Federal Emergency Management
Agency workers planned to hand out fliers
today detailing the help available.
We’re going to do our very best to make
it easy and accessible,” Clinton said.
Others counseled patience.
“Even though you may think you are not
going to get anything,sign up because there
may be a program later developed ... that
will provide you with help,” state Insurance
Commissioner John Garamendi said.
Help came through for Sharon Adams.
Rescuers used a huge crane to pluck her
motor home from its precarious spot atop a
road to nowhere -- an overpassof Interstate
5 sheared off on both ends, supported only
by wobbly pillars.

xretion of the editors.

efforts to find shelter for the tens of thou-

hoods shaken by the quake and stripped of
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i
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ily. The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space
rmits, but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
vertise an event.
When writers have group filiations or hold titles or
sitions relatedto the topic of their letter, the Daily will note
afollowingtheletter.Tsisto provideadditionalinforman and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Clpnifieds Informpuon
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:paidwith cash or check All classifieds must be submitted
3 pm. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be
ught at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. AU
ssifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
:& Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
1Thursdaysonly. Notices are limited to two per week per
w o n and run space permitting. Notices must bc
itten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
mot beusedtosellmerchandiseoradvertise
majorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
lographical emors or misprintings except the cast of the
ertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
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sands of people driven from their homes by
the earthquake.
“We need to get those people out. It’s
unhealthy out there,” said Recreation and
Parks DepartmentspokesmanJackieTatum.
She said about 20,000 people were camping in the city’s parks. Many more slept in
county parks as the overnight temperature
dipped into the low 40s.
Thousands of commuters rose hours
before dawn to get an early jump on their
morning drive. They succeeded in a way:
they were the first to be stuck in traffic.
Getting people out of encampments and
makeshift quarters in their own front yards
and into more more permanent shelter was
a top priority today, Housing and Urban
Development Secretary Henry Cisneros
said.
“We’re finding more housing was damaged than we thought,”Cisneros told ABCTV today from the San Fernando Valley.
“When you fly over it you really can’t
see the problem. But then you get down on
the road or in front of the house and you see
that its fallen off its foundation and it is
completely unsafe and is going to have to be
demolished.”
Cisneros said 11 disaster-aid application centers would be open by today.

ground cover by autumn’s firestorms.
“Hopefully by then, we will find some
plastic or something for a little more protection from the rain,” said Jose Murillo,
one of 18 people huddled under a sheet’
stretched between two cars in a Chatsworth
park. “Or maybe we could find real shelter.”
A major hospital in Santa Monica was
evacuated today because of structuraldamage. About 150 patients were being taken
out of St. John’s Hospital and Health Center and the emergency room was closed,
said spokeswomanTrish Bartel.
Late Wednesday,police closed the main
street between Hollywood and Burbank’s
movie and TV studios after noticing possible cracks in a bridge along the route.
Ted Varnadoe, a lighting technician on
the “Columbo” set in Universal City, was
among those turned away at dawn as he
commuted from Mission Hills to the north.
“There’s 5,000 people who work there
at Universal,and I’d say 25 percent ofthem
come this way,” he said.
President Clinton surveyed the damage
across the still-shakingcity on Wednesday.
California Institute of Technology seismologists said about 1,500 aftershockshad
been recorded since Monday’searthquake,
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National
ski report

Klein Innsbruck
Packed powder, 36-54 base, 4
trails, 2 fifts, 6:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
m
a
Mt. Tom
Packed powder, 22-60 base, 15
Folks may be slippin, and slidin’ trails, 5 iifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Nashoba Valley
in the ice on the Hill, but New
packed
powder, 34-64 base, lo
~ngland’smountainsarechockfull
trails,
6
lifts,
sm
3’ some fine ski conditions -- with
Otis
Ridge
1 little help from their friends, of
indicates Packed powder, 15-50 base, 10
:ourse: . “sm”
inowmaking.(Editor’snote:Ifyou trails, 2 lifts, 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m., 5
;et a chance, ski the President’s p.m. - 10 p.m.
Ski Ward
Lawn at midnight...) Wascwy ski
Loose
granular,
12-42 base, 5
wabbits should also keep in mind
that skiing conditionschange con- trails, 3 lifts, 1 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Wachusett
stantly as the result of weather
Packed
powder,
38-80 base, 18
Factors and skier use. And be
trails,
5
lifts,
sm,
9
a.m. - 10 p.m.,
vewwy, vewwy quiet...
104 acres
v

CONNECTICUT
Mohawk Mtn.
Packed powder, 20-80 base, 23
mils, 5 lifts, sm, 8:30 a.m.-10
p.m.
Mt. Southington
Machinegroomed,28-46 base, 14
trails, 6 lifts, sm, 9a.m.-5 p.m., 6
p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Powder Ridge
Packed powder, 20-50 base, 15
trails, 5 lifts, sm, 9 a.m.-10:30
p.m.
Ski Sundown
Packed powder, 20-50 base, 15
trails,4lifts,sm,9a.m.-5:30p.m.,
6:30 p.m.-10 p.m., 65 acres
Woodbury
Packed powder, 15-65 base, 12
trails, 2 lifts, 10:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

MAINE
Black Mtn.
Packed powder, 20-50 base, 3
p.m.-9 p.m.
Camden
Packed powder, 12-24 base, 10
trails, 1 lift, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Lost Valley
Packed powder, 10-20 base, 13
trails, 2 lifts, 8 a.m. - 11 p.m., 45
acres
Mt. Abram
Packed powder, 18-44 base, 23
trails, 2 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
New Hermon Mt.
Packed powder, 24-40 base, 17
trails, 2 lifts, 3 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Saddleback
Packed powder, 24-54 base, 35
trails, 3 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Shawnee Peak
Packed powder, 30-70 base, 23
trails, 4 lifts, sm, 8:30 a.m. - 10
p.m.

Sugarloaf

NEW
HAMPSHIRE
Attitash
Packed powder, 41-62 base, 27
trails, 3 lifts, srn, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Balsams Wilderness
Packed powder, 48-64 base, 13
trails, 2 lifts
Black Mountain
Powder, 24-48 base, 22 trails, 1
lift, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Bretton Woods
Packed powder, 36-50 base, 3C
trails, 4 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
200 acres
Cannon Mtn.
Packed powder, 57-69 base, 3!
trails, 6 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Cranmore
Packed powder, 40-70 base, 3:
trails, 5 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
185 acres
Dartmouth
Powder, 22-60 base, 13 trails, 3
lifts, sm, 9a.m.-4p.m.
Gunstock
Machinegroomed,36-48 base, 32
trails, 6 lifts, 9 a.m. - 10 pm.,
42km
Highlands Mt.
Packed powder, 28-35 base, 17
trails, 3 lifts, 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.
King Pine
Packed powder, 30-48 base, 15
.
trails, 3 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
King Ridge
Powder, 24-72 base, 20 trails, 5
lifts, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Loon Mtn.
Powder, 24-60 base, 41 trails, 7
lifts, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., 35km
cbreaker>McIntyre

Packed powder, 51-86 base, 80 Packed powder, 6-48 base, 3 trails,
3 lifts, 12:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
sails, 9 lifts, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Mt. Sunapee
Sunday River
Packed powder, 52-74 base, 35
Packed powder, 37-65 base, 90 trails, 6 lifts, 8:30 a.m. - 4 pm.,
trails, 11 lifts,9a.m. -4p.m.,38.8 2 10 acres
I
miles, 505 acres
Pat’s Peak
Packed powder, 54-72 base, 19
trails, 6 lifts, 9 a.m. - 7:30 p.p.
Blue Hills
RaggedMtn.
,
Packed powder, 26-42 base, 7 Packed powder, 18-58 cbase, 23
trails, 3 lifts, sm, 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 trails, 3 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., 10
p.m., 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
miles, 90 acres
Bousquet
Storrs Hill
Packed powder, 15-60 base, 18 Packedpowder, 18-24base, 1trail,
trails, 3 lifts, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
1 lift, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Bradford
TempleMt.
I
Packed powder, 28-40 base, 10 Packed powder, 58-74 base, 12
trails, 7 lifts, 8:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. trails, 3 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 10 pm.,
Brodie Mtn.
t
Packed .powder, 18-64 base, 28 40km
Waterville
,
trails, 6 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 11p.m., Packed powder, 30-68 baser, 48
18 miles .
trails, 7 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 3:45
Butternut
p.m., 105km
Packed powder, 38-62 base, 22
Whaleback
,
trails, 8 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Packed powder, 12-48 base, 13
Catamount
trails, 1 lift, sm, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Packed powder, 25-65 base, 23
Wildcat
trails, 5 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Packed powder, 36-65 bas; 31
Jiminy Peak
trails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - 3:30 pm.,
Packed powder, 26-82 base, 26 125 acres,
trails, 4 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 10:30
see SKI, page 8
p.m.

California Pizza Kitchen ends
monotony of Harvard Square
by ELIN DUGAN
Daily Editorial Board

Bostonians have a reputation
for being set in their ways. When
given the choice, the city’s old

money patrons will more often
lean toward upscale oak-and-brass
eatingestablishmentsthantheslick
chrome-and-glass eateries of the
yuppie set. The preferences of
college students,however, are another matter entirely, which will
account for the inevitable and immediate popularity of the California Pizza Kitchen, newly
opened in Harvard Square.
Anyone who has lived
in the BostodCambridge
area for more than a year
will attest to the fact that
the Square’s dining selection has grown more than a
little stale. One can only
consume so many fajitas at
the Border, or pizza skins at
Pizzeria Uno, before heading
inbound for more novel fare.
Boasting 26 unique pizza varieties, along with pasta and salads
galore, CPK (as it is fondly calked
by its trendy Californian owners)
just may be the solution to the
Square’s tedium, if only temporarily.
New patrons, especially stubborn New Englanders like this reviewer, may at first be put off by
CPK’s indisputably tacky decor ’
-unless blackandyellow bumble
bee striping has suddenly become
chic. Furnishings,tableware,even
the waitstaff’s uniforms, hearken
back to a time when Olivia Newton-John was at the top of the
Billboard charts. The restaurant’s
logo - a black palm tree irr a
yellow diamond -is oddly reminiscent of the popular early ’80s

clothingbrand“Palmettos.”Yeesh.
But decor aside, CPK deserves
more than a passing comment.
Nowhere else in Harvard Square
will you find Chicken-Tequila
pasta, Peking Duck pizza, or
CPK’s own creation, “pizza buns,”

b e fween $7.95
a n d
$9.50. True, the speedy service
almost makes up for the Beverly
Hillsprices (20 minutes for a pizza
isn’t bad), but a small pizza had
better be worth the $9.50 I’m paying for it, considering the $4.25
’
I’d be paying at Nick‘s.
So the question remains: how
tasty is this weird overpriced California food? For starters, we tried
the Chicken-Tequilaattheurgings
of bur waitress, who sold us with
its rumored popularity. Unfortunately, the dish was no more than
a glorified stroganoff: noodles,
creamy sauce, and chunks of
chicken. Considering the spicy ingredients - three types of peppers, red onions, and tequila we’d expected more flavor. Instead, it was rather mild. A more
successful appetizer was the Romaine & Watercress salad. It
sounds bland, but the gorgonzola

cheese and basil vinaigrette dressing provided plenty of flavor. But
beware the Mixed Leaf salad, unless your date enjoys kissing a
garlic clove.
On to the pizza. There are too
many varietiesforus to havetested
them all (not that we would have
objected...) but here’s a brief list
to whet your appetite: Shrimp
Scampi, Rosemary Chicken-Potato, EggplantParmesan,and Goat
Cheese. The one not to order?
That would be Roasted Garlic
Chicken - the one that, unfortunately, we ordered. This fishy-tasting, tomato-less monstrosity
will leave you yearning
for a good 01’ fashioned
pepperoni with lots of
grease. Faceit, CPK,
some foods were
not meant to be
thrown together
on the same nineinch crust, no matter how tasty that
crust may be. But
although this particular combination
failed the Daily taste
test, other pizza variet’
ies are sworn favorites:
Thai Chicken, for example,
has set many a mouth to waterin’.
If, like us, you are a bit ... shall
we say, nauseated by your unique
pizza, don’t let theexperiencestop
you from ordering dessert. Hey, if
you’ve sprung for a $10 pizza,
what’s a $5 dessert? We tried the
Tiramisu and a Myers’s Rum
Chocolate Pecan Pie. Both were
incredibly rich, undeniably delicious, and worth the price, if a
little skimpy.
The verdict? CPK is certainly a
welcome addition to Harvard
Square, and provides a muchneeded diversion from the usual
Tex Mex and Italian food. Unfortunately, the restaurant chain tries
too hard to offer clever concoctions, and a menu of 26 pizzas is
bound to ccintain a few whose ingredients should have remained
on the pantry shelf. But samplethe
novelties severaltimes before giving up for good. If YOU keep digging, you may hit California gold.

LEARN A NEW SKILL WHICH WILL PROMOTE LIFELONG
FITNESS AND ENJOYMENT!!!

THE PHYSICAL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

lvIAsS4-
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which are sandwich buns made
with either pizza dough or honeywheat dough. There’s hardly any
question that CPK is a quality operation - the restaurant’s wait
staff (“two weeks of intensivetraining... followed by ongoing refresher courses”) and high prices
can attest to that. Although apress
release claims that “the food is
high quality, low priced,” the lowest price on the menu besides small
SOUPS ($3.95) is aone-person “traditional cheese” pizza for $5.95.
Most items on the menu
hov er

still has openings in the following classes:
NO.

PE2A
PE2B
PE2C
PE37
PE38A
PE45A
PE45B
PE45D
PE47A
PE48A

Course

Block

Fitness thru Aquatics

37
27
47
27
47
27
87
17
27

Fitness thru Aquatics
Fitness thru Aquatics
Squasflennis
Squash I1
Physical Fitness
Phpsical Fitness
Physical Fitness
Aerobics-Step
Adv. Weight Training

c3

LabFee
LabFee
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

“Earnest” continues
to impressive critics
-

by MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN
Daily Editorial Board

Since it was first produced in
1895, Oscar Wilde’s The Importance of Being Earnest has been a

Theater
Review
I

4

I

consistent crowd pleaser. A unique
combination of scathing sarcasm
and almost absurd melodrama
serves as the play’s weapons
against all the faults of late Victorian English society. Greed, materialism, an absurd preoccupation
with manners and appearances, and
amania for differentiating between
the “right” and “wrong” kind of
people come under close scrutiny.
Yet, the audienceis too busy laughing to notice the gravity of these
social criticisms.
Though the audience for which
The Importance of Being Earnest
was written has purportedly vanished, the play remains strikingly
pertinent to our times. Audiences
today can still see themselves, or
people they know, in the pompous
and overbearing Aunt Augusta, in
the petulant Gwendolen, or in the
flippant and dandy Algernon.
A smooth, well-acted production is essential for this play’s blend
of melodrama and sarcasm to function. The Huntington Theatre’s
production of The Importance of
Being Earnest worked. On the
yhole, the performances were excellent.
Basically, the play chronicles
the romantic mishaps of a pair of
bachelors, a pair of eligible young
ladies, and a real Gorgon of a
disapproving aunt. The Importance of Being Earnest can be
called both acomedy of errors, for
coincidence plays an important
role in the plot, and a comedy of
manners,for socialcustoms, while
ridiculed, form a major component of this play.
All of the actors managed to
remain wonderfully deadpan, even

the show.
The two young ladies,
Gwendolen Fairfax (Kathleen
McNenny) and Cecily Cardew
(Katy Selverstone),were suitably
understated, as any good young
lady of the time was meant to be,
as they were suitably catty. The
sharp repartee between the two
emerged as one of the funniest
scenes in the play.
Another performance that
needs to be recognized is Jack
Worthing’s (Terrence Caza). .He
looked earnest, and provided the
required foil for Algernon’s flamboyance.
Algernon Moncrieff (Bill
Mondy, known recently for his
Melrose Place fame) unfortunately
did not live up to his role. Not only
did his English accent continually
fade, but his constantly boyish
bounding across the stagejust became annoying by the play’s end.
Quite simply, it was hard to believe that the very teen-soap opera
Mondy could be the relentless,
dandy Algernon. Yet, the brilliance
of the other performers more than
outshonethe weakness of Mondy’s
acting.
Aside fromthat one weak point,
the rest of the production was impeccably performed. Sets and costumes really transformed the theatre into believably Victorian parlors and gardens. Every last inch
of the Huntington’s rather small
stage was used to great effect.
For viewers who haveonlyread
the play and never seen it performed, the costumes were quite
an eye opener. That is, that the
Lady Bracknell and Miss Fairfax
were from town was quite apparent from their costumes. That they
looked down upon the countrygirl attire of Miss Cardew could
almost be understood. Moreover,
the difference between the sober
Mr. Worthing and the dandy
Algernon could be discerned from
the latter’s flamboyant clothes.
The Huntington Theatre’s pro-

Members of The Joffrey Ballet performing Billboards.

Prince brings his music to ballet
by MEGAN BRENN-WHITE
Duly Editorial Board

It’s hot, it’s fast-paced,it’sloud
and it’s ...ballet. The world re-

Review
nowned Joffrey Ballet has come
up with a combination that is sure
to be a winner. And if sold-out
shows across the country are the
test, then it seems that the
company’s talented dancers and
Prince Rogers Nelson’s (“stage
name Prince” reads the program)
music is the perfect prescription
for an economically ailing dance
world.
Billboards, as this full-length
ballet is titled, is the work of four
American choreographers whose
stylesare as differentas their ideas
are modern. Laura Dean, Charles
Mourlton, Peter Pucci, and Margo
Sappington each try their hand at
bringing differingdegrees of clas-

sical ballet to the MTV generation.
But this is not a ballet only for
the young. The energy and exciting choreography had nearly everyone in the sometimes staid
Wang Center clapping and cheering (with even some indiscriminate foot-stomping thrown in for
good measure) on the opening
night performance this past Tuesday.
Since Gerald Arpino and Robert Joffrey founded the company
in 1956, the Joffrey Ballet has
been a leading innovator in the
dance world. They were the first to
commission ballets from American choreographers such as Alvin
Ailey and Twyla Tharp as well as
reviving more classic pieces by
George Balanchine and Vaslav
Nijinsky. With a company of 40
dancers, the Joffrey has continued
through the years to perform in a
distinctly American style to audiences around the country and
world.

see PRINCE,

page 6

Concerts, new albums make it big
Spaghetti Incident, even though
Izzy Stradlin’srhythmguitar power
chords are sadly missed. Axl’s
vocals have never been better. Just
ignorethe stupid hidden 13thtrack,
from Tia Carrera (from Wayne’s the (already infamous) Charlie
Manson cover tune. A dumb idea,
A great song set by Fem to Fem guys.
Also, a good metal release is
was overshadowedby their onstage
No
Biting by Greta and Red Kross’
sexual antics. Their act literally
made the Madonna show look Phaseshifer.
Motown Records has a trio of
tame, if you can believe it.
Another surprising gig was the new hiphop, rap discs out; Queen
recent Squeeze show at Lupos in Latifah’s Black Reign and 7669’s
RhodeIsland. ’queeze had picked debut East From A Bad Block,
up some much-needed stage pres- once again showing that great rap
ence now that Paul Carrack is (tem- music is most often heard coming
from female performers.
porarib) back in the lineup. Just
The new Another Bad Creation
hearing Carrack’s lead vocals on
album
is more mature than their
“Tempted” was well worth the
previous attempt. They are creatcover charge.
CD releases have once again ing their own identity and are not
been bombarding us. It’s therecord just trying to bethe 90s’ version of
company’s annual year end as- New Edition.
So much has been said about
sault on our credit cards time!
Pearl
Jam’s Vs. that there isn’t
Unlike past years, there are tons of
much
left
to say. It is a classic and
great stuff to purchase.The cream
even
better
than their last album,
of the crop include:
Ten.
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers GreatestHitspackageis amust,
Finally, Kate Bush’s The Red
even though the two new Petty
Shoes is more commercial-soundtunes are fairly lame.
Elton John’s Duets is the best ing. This new sound should finally
thing Elton has done in years. The push her into the mainstream. .
pairing of Elton and k.d. Lang on
That “raps” it up for the rock
“Teardrops” is priceless.
Hard rockerswill love the Guns world today. Hopefully 1994 will
n’ Roses punk cover album The bring us more concert action.

performed with Taylor Dayne as
headliner.
Haveyou been anxiously awaitDayne, however, was upstaged
ing the next big concert? There by newcomers Hi Five, Robin S.
will be a long wait ahead because, and a short but ver.y good song
by JOHN REED
Contributing Writer

Music Roundup
save for the Janet Jackson shows,
there will be no big acts touring
Boston until Pearl Jam swings by
sometime in March.
That’s not to say the past few
weeks have been dead. Several
fine gigs have played, and here are
the most notable:
Robert Plant’s two-night stand
at the Orpheum was a killer, with
Plant dishing out seven Led ZepPelin Sonas during the night.
?‘Black country Woman” and
“Whole Lotta Love” were the
standouts). Jimmy Page was
present on the first night; unfortunately, he stood on the side of the
stage, and didn’t perform with
Plant. What a tease!
Another good show was The
Pointer Sisters playing a very hot,
very intimateshow at Avalon. The
Sisters showed that they are still
the original “funky divas,” and
groups En Vogue and S.W.V are
mere imitations.
Avalon also hosted the Fantastic
Dale
Dorman 25th anniversary
it;&a&%.->‘
dJ.-.Mk
Ms“.show
two
nights after the Pointer
Shnck and indimation temDered by melodramaat the Huntington.
Sisters. A very generous six acts
A * \

The idea to combine the reputations of one of the world’s leading dance companies with one of
the world’s most outrageous rock/
pop stars came about after Prince
attended a performance in 1991.
Billboards uses distinct parts of
13 different Prince songs, including an extended version of “Thunder” that was written exclusively
for the ballet. The rest of the music
comes from the Purple King’s
many different albums and includes songs such as “Purple
Rain,” “I Wanna Melt With U,”
and.”Computer Blue.”
The ballet is divided into four
different sections that were choreographed by four separate cho-.
reographers. While each of the
choreographerscertainly has a different take on the music, there is
enough continuity to keep the energy high. Thefirstsectionby Dean
contains the most classic moves
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An energetic show at the Wang: Center scorer
PRINCE
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continued from page 5

and is arguably thebest part of the
ballet.
The dancers, dressed in simple
white satin, glide, leap, and twirl
across the stage in seemingly
never-ending patterns of movement. There is no doubt that these
performers are among the best of
the best, and their infectioussmiles
and high-energy attitudes set the
tone for the rest of the show.
The middle two pieces stray
farther from the classics and are
somewhat less enjoyable.
Moulton’s interpretations of
“Thunder”and “PurpleRain”have
strikinglydifferent tones, but share
an imaginative style. The male

dancersweredeckedoutinbrightly
colored tights,florescentwigs, and
heavy stage makeup. This is some
of the most sexual dancing in the
show and Lisette Salgado stands
in as a “mistress of the night,”
commanding the dancers with a
heart-tipped wand.
In “Purple Rain,” Elizabeth
Parkinson dances the painful part
Of the sad Clown Pierrot to One Of
Prince’s most heart-felt ballads.
There Was only a brief Pause before the next ‘‘Bil~bOard’’by
Sappington, which has the feel of
a rehearsal session, but some of
the highest leaps and raciest dancing in the show.
The sort-of grand finale is a
medley of colorful songs and cos-

tumes for Pucci’s vision of the
music. There is some incredible
dancing by Jodie Gates and Tom
Mossbrucker who lead the ensemble through intricate steps and
staging. This portion featured everyone on the stage moving in
complete synchronicity while the
audience cheered.

Billboar& is only showing at
the Wang Center through this Sunday, but there are matinee performances all weekend. The tickets
range from $25-$30 and can :be
purchased through Ticketmaster
or at the Wang Center box office.
For anyone who likes Prince or
ballet, this would be a great way to
start the semester!

remember

Police seeking more
suspects from attack
NEW YORK (AP) -- Police
were seeking at least two more
black Muslim suspects Thursday
in what investigators say was a
“spontaneous attack” on officers
responding to a false report of an
arme.d robbery at a Harlem
mosque.
Anthony Hollis, 29, of Yonkers, was arraigned Thursday in
Manhattan Criminal Court and
released without bail. He was arested Wednesday on charges of
second-degree assault and obstructingjustice.
Hollis allegedly was among
several worshipers who clashed
with officers on Jan. 9 in an hCident that has strained relations
between the department and the
black community.
The test of wills continued between Muslim leaders critical of
the officers’ response and police
officialsdeterminedto make more
arrests.
‘We’re not going to stop with
just one” arrest, Police Commissioner William Bratton said after a
meeting
Mayor Rudolph
_. _. with
tiiuliani on Staten Island.
:an-

while, proclaimed H:ollis’ innocence and renewed their vownot
to cooperate. with the. investigation.
“We don’t feel this person who
was arrested is guilty of anything,”
said Don Muhammad.,a Nation of
Islam minister who met with
Bratton last week in an effort to
ease tensions.
Hollis and other suspects “only
reacted in a way anyone would if
they felt they were under attack,
which they were,” he added.
But police officials asserted
Thursday that the twoofficers who
first anived on the !;cene were
victims of an unprovoked assault
set up by an anonymous 91 1 caller.
“It was a spontaneous attack,”
Assistant Chief John Hill, commander of Manhattan detectives,
said during a news conference
called in part to detail the officers’
side of the story.
Contrary to accounts from
Muslim leaders, officers Wendy
Jarvis and Paul Palombo told investigators they never drew their
guns when they entered the stairwell leading up to the third-floor
moscwe, police said.
About 10 worshipers, apparently alerted by two mosque security men stationed at the front of
the building, confronted the officers on a second-floor landing,
yanked one of their guns from a
holster and “physicallythrew them
out of the building,” Hill said.
Hollis was accused of later assaulting Officer FrancisOrtiz outside the mosque. Detectives, after
tracing licence plates of cars
parked near the mosque, arrested
him Wednesday at a Valhallabusiness where he worked as a drafts-

.
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Our Super’ios Cheese Pizm
1 2 ” Cheese
16”:Cheese

Tufts’ Special

$5.70

$8.39

Medium Gheese
pizza

Additional Toppings
Pepperoni,‘Ground Beef, Mushroom,Sausage,
Ham, Onion, Anchovy, Green Pepper, Green
Olives, Double Cheese, Black Olives,’Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon & Hot.Pepper
12” Item
$.95
16” Item
$1.10
Extra sauce is free.
Thin crust free.
Try our free seeded crust.
Try our NEW B.B.Q. Sauce Pizza
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite
g.70

’
:

.

-

$4.2,5

College Speaal
Large Cheese

pizza
a

-\.

Call

629-2400

Columbo Frozen Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc. Chunk, Vanilla
Dream, Peanut Butter Cup, Strawberry passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond, Wild Raspberry, Cheesecake, Caramel Pecan Cup, Banana nut, Choc.
.
Chunk
Pints
$2.95
\

Idministration.
Hollis’ arrest is “a political
irosecution,” Mason charged
’hursday. “It has been called for
)y Rudolph Giuliani since Jan.

0.”
But police officials claimed
hey felt no heat from City Hall.
“A criminal act occurred, we
nvestigated it, we found one of
he individuals responsible and
iat’s it,” said Chief of Detectives
oseph Borrelli. “We’re just doing
ur job.”

I

F r e s h G a r d e n Salad
. $3.75 ’
Fresh G r e e k Salad
$3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian, Low. Cal. Ranch,
Greek, or B!ue Cheese

~-

I

tte the firstcrisis ofCiuliani’s new

\ I

Salads

Two officers who were at the
scene laterpicked him out of a
lineup. But C. Vernon Mason,
Hollis’ attorney, said in court that
3rtiz and four other officers who
giewed the same lineup could not
dentify his client -- a point pros:tutors did not deny.
Police released composite
Irawings of two more men susiected of trying to take guns from
)fficers.
The mosque incident, the fatal
,hooting of B son of a Muslim
:leric by police two dalys later and
3ratton’s refusal to meet with the
tev. AI Sharpton and M ason about
he incidents all combined to cre-

5 14A Medfora, S t. Somerville
Limited Delivery Area

The
Tuftls
Daily

,

Frozen Y o p t and Stlad Delivery with p i a only
Prices do not include u x a or bottle deposit rad arc rubjat tD change without sotics
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SPORTS

Men’s basketball team off to its best start in 13 years
by BEN MARGOLES
Senior Staff Writer
sity. Unfortunately, the Jumbos
Expectations were high when entered winter break on a down
the Tufts University men’s basket- note, as they lost to the Cougars,
ball team began their season in 79-70.
The defeat was especially hard
to swallow because talented junior Chris McMahon was only able
BasketbaI I
to play 18 minutes due to foul
trouble. Eric Emmert picked up
November. Twenty wins and a some of the slack, recording 23
Division 111 NCAA tournament points and lorebounds, but it was
berth seemed within reach. Now, simply not enough.
‘Wedidn’t shoot well as a team.
nearly two months later, the Jumbos are ranked sixth in New En- We got some good shots, and just
gland, and are off to their best start didn’t make them, especially coming down the stretch,”
in over a decade.
While temperatures have been Sheldon explained.
After a short vacation, the men
dropping, Coach Bob Sheldon’s
squad has been heating up. Going returned to the court and jourinto last night’s meeting at Salem neyed to Washington, D.C. the
State, Tufts had won nine of its weekend of Jan. 8-9 to participate
first eleven games, and with a 4-0 in the Coca-Cola Classic tournarecord in January, had yet to lose ment.
The team was lacking the serin 1994.
This current hot streak stems vices of McMahon, who had suffrom a change made in early De- fered an ankle injury in practice
cember, when the team altered its
style of play by turning up the
speed on offense, and adding tenacity to its man-to-man defense.
“We’re really trying to run,”
Sheldon said.
On December 9th, the Jumbos
used the fast break to gain a relatively easy 89-77 victory over
Framingham State. The result
would have been more lopsided
had the Rams not made a run in the
final minutes to make the score
respectable.Khari Brown was the
high-man for Tufts, pouring in 21
points and grabbing 13 boards.
Also playing well was Chad
Onofrio who had 20 points and
seven assists.
Two nights later, the basketball
team closed out the semester in
Worcester against Clark Univer-

L

IMen’s and women’s squash teams an unfortunate end by Wesleyan
Tufts’ men’s and women’s squash teams played a pair of matches
during last semester’sreading period, which ended in nearly opposite
results. On Dec. 10, both squads handily defeated visiting Colby
College. The women’s team, led by freshmanNatsai Mandisodza at
number one, cruised to a 1-2 win. Other winners were co-captains
Monica Woelfel and Kathy Kim, Shelley Field, Lisa Ken; Lisa
Evans, and Natasha Issa.
The men’s team was nearly as successful, posting a 6-3 victory.
Co-captainsTodd Myers and John McKenna led the way, while Tom
Berkman, Julio Born, Drew Phelps and Sung Won also won their
contests.
However, a day later, the Jumbos were blown out of the water by
the Lord Jeffs of Amherst. Kathy Kim managed the only victory, at
number three, but no other Jumbo player won so much as a gamefrom
his or her opponent.
The result from the men’s side was no better, as they were shut out,
9-0.
Both teams will see action this weekend. The men host Williams
I and Vassar on Saturday, while the women travel to the Williams
Invitational on Saturday and Sunday.

GREGORY YOUMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Tuesday night marked the beginningof anew semesterand also
the end of a long win streak. The

,

I

W

I

women’s basketball team’s home
winning streak,which wasjust shy
of two years, came to a screeching
halt against the Wesleyan Cardinals, 77-60.
The 6-4 women,playing in their
first game since Dec. 8, showed
signs of rust against the Cardinals,
shooting only 32 percent from the
field. The women were also
plagued by 38 turnovers, which

included 26 team steals by
Wesleyan. While the Jumbos shot
just 32percent fromthefield in the
first half, the Cardinals scorched
the women for 44 points, shot 54
percent from the field and went
into the locker room at the break
with a 13 point lead.
The Brown and Blue did not
fare much better in the second
half, again shooting just 32 percent. However, the defense was
able to hold their own, keeping the
visitors at a meager 30 percent in
the second half. When the final
buzzer sounded, the women had
been outscored in both halves and
ended up on the short end of the
77-60 final score.
The Jumbos were led by Ellie
Strobel, who recorded 24 points

while grabbing 11 rebounds. Laurel Reichman was the only other
Jumbo in double digits, scoring 12
points whilegrabbingagame-high
14rebounds.ArnieHansen, Shelly
Pederson, and Kirsten Barkman
each contributed six. Barkman,
who had been averaging around
20 points per game, shot a frigid
two for 20 from the field. While
the Jumbos struggled, the Cardinals put four players in double
figures, with Angie Palmer leading the way with 23 points.
The women will get achance to
redeemthemselveswith two games
next week. The first is on Jan. 27 at
UMass-Dartmouth and the
secondwill be held at home on
Jan. 29 against Wheaton College.

Tufts Weekend Sports Schedule
Saturday Sunday
1

~~

WilliamsInvitational
I

I

I

I

Men
Basketball

TRINITY
wILlJAMY

Squash

VASSAR

M.I.T. SPRINGFIELD

Swimming
L

I

BATES and
Friends

Track
bailing MNV

Saturday Sunday

Friday

I

I

I

I

What better way to start the new semester
than by cheering on your favorite teams? Get
out and cheer on the Jumbos!

Track
Ice Hockey

I

I

Quad Cup
@ Williams

I

I Stonehill1

I

I

HOMEGAMESINCAPS

M.1.Tand
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It's nothing like the white mountains of Aspen, but it sure is cold here

SKI

acres

continued from page 3

VERMONT
Ascutney Mt.
Packed powder, 18-80 base, 31
4 lifts, sm, 8130 a.m. - 4
p.m., 20km
Bolton Valley
Packed powder, 60-72 base, 42
trails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Bromley Mtn.
Packed powder* 32-57
35
trails, 8 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Burke
'packed Powder, 35-55
30
trails, 4 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 ~ . m .
Haystack
Packed powder, 35-60 base, 36
trails, 3 lifts
Jay Peak
Packed powder, 36-66 base, 46
trails, 6 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
KilIington
Powder, 35-70 base, lS.trails, 15
lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., 70 miles, 829

Mad River Glen
Packed powder, 8-30 base, 29
trails, 3 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Maple Valley
Packed powder, 38-60 base, 16
trails, 2lifts, 11 a.m.- 10p.m., 13
miles, 55 acres
Middlebury
Packed powder, 16-60 base, 14
trails, 3 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Mt. Snow
Packed powder, 35-60 base, 120
trails, 12 lifts
Okemo
Powder, 40-70 base, 72 trails, 9
lifts, sm, 8:30a.m. - 4
Pic0
Packed powder, 48-92 base, 40
trails, 6 lifts, 8:30 a.m. - 4: 15 p.m.,
17miles Smugglers'
Powder, 30-56 base, 54 trails, 6
lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Stowe
packed powder, 40-70 base, 43

trails, 8 lifts, sm, 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
36.7 miles, 447 acres, 80km
Stratton
Packed powder, 38-72 base, 92
l1 lifts,8:30 a.m. - 4 pJ%
476 acres, 20km
Sugarbush
Powder, 30-70 base, 108 trails, 14
lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Suicide Six
Packed Powdery 30-50 base, 19
trails, 2 lifts, 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m,

NE'

YORK

Belleayre Mt.
Packed Powder, 35-60 base, 27
lifts* sm*9 a*m.- p.m.9

5km

, BigBirch
Packed powder, 12-60 base, 12
trails,3lifts, sm, 10a.m. - 10p.m.
Big Tupper
Powder, 16-50 base, 18 trails, 3
lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

ATTENTION SENIORS!!!!!!!
Interested in .working in Washington, D.C.???
The CaDital Consortium may be for you......
Please attend the orientation meeting listed below if you are interested in
interviewing with any of the following organizations in Washington, D.C. on
Friday, March 4,1994.
American Management Systems
Economic Consulting Services
FDC Reports
Higher Achievement Program
ICF Incorporated
John Hopkins School of Medicine
Kaiser Associates
Norwood School .
Potomac School
Sidley & Austin

OrientationMeeting:
.
Monday, January 24,1994,7:00pm in the Large ConferenceRoom in the Campus Center
Detailed job descriptions available at the Career Planning Center

Brantling
Packed powder, 20-50 base*
trails, 4 lifts, 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Bristol
Packed powder, 20-50 base, 21
trails, 4 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Cockaigne
Packed powder, 26-48 base, 15
trails, 3 lifts, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Dry Hill
2 new powder, 12-46base, 4 trails,
2 lifts, 5 p.m. - 10 P.m.
Gore Mtn.
Powder, 30-65 base, 40 trails, 7
lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., 11.2km
Greek Peak
Packed powder, 34-54 base, 25
trails, 4 lifts, 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.,
25km
Holiday Mtn.
Powder, 32-60 base, 9 trails, 4
lifts, 12 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Holiday Valley
1 newpackedpowder, 25-60base,
50 trails, 12 lifts, sm, 9:30 a.m. 10:30 p.m.
Hunter Mtn.
Powder, 30-106 base, 48 trails, 15
lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Hunt Hollow
Powder, 24-44 base, 17 trails, 1
lift, 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Kissing Bridge
Powder, 26-72 base, 33 trails, 10
lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
'
Labrador Mtn.
Packed powder, 22-36 base, 20
trails, 3 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
.
McCauley Mtn.
packed powder, 20-60 base, 12
trails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4:15 p.m.,
20km
Mt. Peter
Packed powder, 40-55 base, 10
trails, 2 lifts, sm, 10a.m. - 10p.m.
Peek "Peak
Powder, 30-60 base, 23 trails, 5
lifts,sm,9:30a.m.- 10p.m., 15km

Plattekill
Packed powder, 15-30 base, 27
trails, 3 lifts, 9 a.m. -it p.m., 21km
Scotch Valley
Packed powder, 48-65 base, 12
trails, 2 lifts, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.,
35km
Shu-maker
Packed powder, 19-72 base, 12
trails, 3 lifts, 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Ski Ta.m.arack
Packed powder, 15-28 base, 5
trails, 3 lifts, 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Ski Valley
Packed powder, 20-35 base, 12
trails, 2 lifts, sm, 10 a.m. - 10p.m.
Ski Windham
Machinegroomed,2()-80base,33
trails, 5 lifts, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Snow Ridge
Powder, 42-55 base, 14 trails, 3
lifts, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m
Song Mt.
packed powder, 18-43 base, 24
trails, lifts, a.m. P.m.
Sterling Forest
Packed powder, 27-50 base, 6
lifts, sm, a m. - P.m.
Swain
Packed powder, 30-45 base, 18
trails, lifts, sm, a.m. - P.m.
Titus
1 newpackedpowder, 34-52 base,
25 trails, 8 lifts, 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.
.Toggenburg
.
Packed powder, 22-45 base, 18
trails, 3 lifts, sm, 9 a.m. 10 p.m.
West Mtn.
Packed powder, 25-67 base, 21
trails, 5 lifts, 9:30 a.m. - 10:30
p.m.
Whiteface
-Machinegroomed, 44-69 base, 61

-

trails,7lifts,sm,8:30a.m.-4p.m.
Willard
Machinegroomed, 30-70 base, 14
trails, 2 lifts
Woods Valley
2 new packed powder, 22-42base,
10 trails, 2 lifts, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Well, the first week of classes is ending. Now
take all this great ski information and go hit
the slopes. That is, if the cold isn't too much

AMNTION STUPENT ORGANIZATIONS OFFICERS!!!!!!!!
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MA pioneers child support laws
BOSTON (AP) -- Massachusetts has become a pioneer in the
national push to collect unpaid
child support,seizingprofessional
and drivers licenses from deadbeat dads and encouraging hospitals to establish the paternity of
newborns.
A new law, which gives officials access to records from employers, unions and utilities, will
give Massachusetts “the most vigorous, comprehensiveprogram in
the United States,” for tracking
and prosecuting deadbeats, said
State Revenue Commissioner
Mitchell Adams.
‘We are sendinga messageloud
and clear,” Gov. William F. Weld
said Thursday. “You can run, but
you can’t hide.”
The law, signed by Weld last
week, takes effect in April.
It requires hospitals to encourage fathers to sign papers establishing paternity when their children are born, making it easier to
get a court order for child support
if the couple separates.
The Department of Revenue
will be able to revoke the drivers
licenses of delinquent parents, as
well as occupational licenses held
by electricians,engineersand other
professionals.Thedepartmentwill
have access to records from employers and utilities.
Parents who fail to pay child
support can now be prosecuted as
felons; previously, the crime was
only a felony if parents left the
state.
The law incorporates many of
the recommendations made two
years ago by the U.S. Commission
on InterstateChild Support,which
found that about $5 billion in child
support went unpaid each year
nationally.
Margaret Campbell Haynes,
who chaired the federal commission, said Massachusettshas gone
farther than other states in putting
the panel’s recommendationsinto
practice, setting an example for
the entire country.
“It’s not only other states who
are looking to Massachusetts,but
it’s also Congresslooking to Massachusetts,” she said, noting that
Washington lawmakers are considering a variety of bills to improve child support enforcement.
Massachusetts officials esti-

Weld spoke at a ceremony to
mate the new law will allow them
to collect an extra $60 million a mark the law attended by legislayear in child support. They say tors and single mothers with their
delinquent payments in the state children.
currently amount to $725 million
each year.
Among the mothers was Carol
Shepherd,39, whosaidshedoesn’t
State officialsalso predict wel- know where the father of her 10fare costs will fall by more than year-old son is but hopes the law
$100 million each year, since the ‘will help find him. She is owed
increasedchild supportis expected $23,237 in child support.
to lift thousands of families out of
“It almost made us homeless,”
poverty.
“Financial abandonment is said Shepherd, who was evicted
nothing less than a callous form of fromher home and had to scramble
child abuse,” the governor said. to find an apartment.

292?
I . don’t think so.

Come on down for a
gourmet meal, dancing,
singing, challah!

The Committee on Student Life
is now accepting applications for

The Wendell Phillips
Award
rhe Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of
two prize scholarships (the other assigned to
Harvard University) which was established in 1896
iy the Wendell Phillips Memorial Fund Association,
in honor of Boston’s great preacher and orator. The
award is given annually to the junior or senior who
has best demonstratedboth marked ability as a
speaker and a high sense of
public responsibility on the campus.

Hillel Welcome
Back Shabbat
jriday Night
Shabbat Dinner:

6:45 p.m.
Curt,; Hall Lounge

Reform Services:

5:30 p.m.
East Hall Lounge

rraditional

Services: 5:30 p.m.
Crane Rm, Paige Hall

For more information, call the Hillel office at 627-3242.

The award consists of a cash prize and will be
presented in March of 1994. Nominations may be
made by any member of the Tufts administration,
faculty or student body. Self-nominations are
encouraged. Please note that the award is open to
Seniors and Juniors only.

Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of
Students Office in Ballou Hall or at the Information
Desk at the Mayer Campus Center. Nomination
forms must be submitted by 4:OO p.m. Friday,
January 28,1994 to the Office of Student Activities,
Room 110 Mayer Campus Center,
44 Professors Row.
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HILL HALL
Last year your contributions helped 145,000families
find child care. This year your contributions will be needed more than ever.
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Senior aid official says UN must
get tougher or get out of Bosnia

Thank you for choosing
to help brighten fktures.

1

T h x n k to~~iuryenerosin.durinl:the
~
~ ~ ? c m p a i p n . y o u r ~Io~cndi t e d B h y ~ itsfmilyofmoA
id
than !GO agencies are mti~inuiilgto provide man!- ntd
to our conlrnunin including
dfitddde. qualin day care for IowIicolne parents
pnignum to prevent dnmniic ~ioleiice

food and sheller forthe hornelm
home liralth care for the elderly

On heli:ilf 19 the more than 1.7 niillinti local people twng helpd a1111u~lIy.
th:ink !oo forsupponing
the I’nited W ~ ~ o t ’ ~ a \ ~ : s h uHIs!. ~ t s

UnitedHlay
of Massachuseus Bay
1 Libcrly Square. b l m . Du 02109 * (617) +n3-8.$70

SARAJEV0,Bosnia
Herzegovina (AP) -1 The United
Nations has largely failed in its
relief effort in war-torn Bosnia
and should either get tough by
bringing in more troops or get out,
asenior aid official said Thursday.
“How much of the population
are we keeping alive if we are only
bringing 20 percent of the minimum” amount of food needed each
month per person, said Larry
Hollingworth, head of mission for
the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees in Zenica in central
Bosnia.
Apparently frustrated by delays and harassment of relief convoys by the warring parties in
Bosnia, Hollingworth suggested
the United Nations should either
“get more troops and get tough
one day or get out.”
He was the’latestU.N. official
on the front lines to criticize U.N.
strategy.
The outgoing head of U.N.
troops in Bosnia-Herzegovina,Lt.
Gen.Francis Briquemont,recently
faulted the Security Council for
being too lofty in its goals and too
sparing in sending troops. He said
he needed at least 10,000 more
troops to carry out U.N. resolutions.
In Brussels, Belgium, Bosnian
PresidentAlija Izetbegoviccalled

on NATO to follow through on its
threats to launch air strikes against
Bosnian Serbs and said the alliance did not need U.N. approval
to do so.
After meeting Thursday with
NATO officials, Izetbegovic, the
leader of Bosnia’s Muslims, said
he believed the best way to end the
war was “the combination of negotiations and some military action against Serbian positions.”
At a summit last week, President Clinton and the leaders of the
15 other North Atlantic Treaty
Organizationcountrieswarned the
Serbs of a new determination to
order air strikes if needed to relieve embattled Muslim enclaves
in Bosnia.
However, NATO officials say
U.N. Secretary General Boutros:
Ghali must authorize the first
strike.
A senior aide to Boutros-Ghali
inNew York, Alvaro DeSoto, said
the secretary-general would not
oppose ordering such a strike “if
the need arises.”
French Foreign Minister Alain
Juppe on Thursday called for new
talks among the NATO allies and
Russia to decide what to do next in
Bosnia.
‘We can’t see on one hand the
different parties negotiating in
Geneva, and on the ground wit-

“I’ve finally got it alltogether?
“OK I admit it. I’ve always

Introducingthe

had a little trouble putting some
dungs together.
Like the time I went to class
wearing two completely
different socks. Or the time
I wore a paisley tie with a plaid
shirt to my sister’s graduation
party. I called it a fashion

CSB CombinedAccount
h a & ha’sa way to combhe
the h j t s ofa p o n a l E;heCkolg
or mtmxt-bearri2gNOWAmunt
wiha Stdanentkm@sAmm
We call it the CSB Grnbmed
Account. You’11call it convenimt
Gnsia7r h e hgfi‘ts.

statement. She called it a
fashion felony.

One easy-tocread,
monthly statement

Luckily I’ma lot better
at putting dmgs together

h

9

when it comes to personal
hances.Thanks to Cambridge
Savings Bank, that is.With their
new Combined Account? I’ve
got the perfect combination.
It’s two accounts in onechecking and savings. The way
I look at it, that’s one less thing
to worry about.
The CSB Combined Account.

~EasytranSfrofiimdS
betweenyoursavingsand
checkingaccounts

,

3.

_
1
c
.

Regular transfers ofmoney
to credit a CSB loan or
IRA or to helpyou build a
savingsaccount
Automatic coverageon
any overdrawn checks
Sound like agoodjtfor you?
Drop by orgrie us a call at
(617)86418700.

A good, solid bank since 1834;
Member FDIUDIF

Harvard Square Porter Square Shopping Center Arlington Center Arlington Heights
East Arlington Belmont Center Bedford Shopping Center Burlington (617) 864-8700

@
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ness an escalation of the contlicts,”
he told the French National
Assembly’s Foreign Affairs Committee in Paris.
The French, who have the largest contingent in the U.N. peacekeeping force in Bosnia and
Croatia, lately have been arguing
for deeper involvement to support
relief efforts.
U.N. aid officials have: repeatedly accused all three warring factions -- Serbs, Croats and Muslims
-- of blocking aid convoys for an
estimated 2.7 million Bosnians
dependent on outside help to survive this winter.
In Sarajevo, a U.N. spokesman
said the airlift to that city, suspended for a day after shots were
fired at an American relief plane,
would resume Friday.Relief flights
were suspended “to give thinking
time and to protest to all the parties,”said Kris Janowksi, Sarajevo
spokesmanfor the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees.
But overall, Hollingworth told
reporters the U.N. effort lo get a
minimum 42 pounds of food per
person a month to civilians “is not
proving itself to be successful.”
However,Hollingworthwarned
“there would be a lot of suffering”
if U.N. peacekeepers indeed left
the wartorn republic.
Another round of peace talks
failed in Geneva on Wednesday,
raising fears of a new round of
slaughter and starvation in a war
that has killed more than 200,000
people since it erupted in April
1992.
Bosnian Serbs rebelled against
the decision by Muslims and
Croats to secede from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia, and now hold
about 70 percent of Bosnia. The Muslim-led governmentis
refusing Serb and Croat offers of
one-third of the country in the current peace deal.
In neighboring Croatia, oppositionparties expressed skepticism
Thursday that a Croatian-Serbian
agreement toward normalizing relations would lessen tensions in
Bosnia.
Croatian President Franjo
Tudjman and Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic signed an
agreementWednesday to improve
relations as a step toward ending
their cold war over the one-third
of Croatian land captured by Serbs
in 1991.

Tudjman called the deal a diplomatic victory, while his political
opponentscriticizedit for notguaranteeing the return of the Serbheld territories.
The deal puts pressure on the
Muslims to sign the peace deal.
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Harding still skating while unconcerned by allegations
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -TonyaHarding whirled around the
ice Thursday, smiling, laughing
and nailing five triple axels as if
unconcerned by fresh allegations
that she encouraged and helped
plot the attack on Olympic rival
Nancy Kerrigan.
Acrowdofmorethan lOOfans,
cheering, whistling and shouting
“GO Tonya,” watched Harding
skate brilliantly at ashopping mall
rink for an hour while prosecutors
fromportlandand Detroitmet with
attorneys for two of the four men
arrested in the case.
At the same time, Detroit detectives spoke with the FBI to review its investigation.No federal i
charges will be filed in the case,
FBI spokesman Bart Gori said.
A Multnomah County grand
jury heard testimony from
Harding’s
coach,
Diane
Rawlinson, private investigator
Gary Crowe, and minister Eugene
Saunders.
“I felt better today than I have
in a few days. I’m sleepingbetter,”
Harding said after her first public
workout since winning the U.S.
Figure SkatingChampionshipson
Jan. 8. She insisted she has no
intention of quitting the Olympic
team, though the investigation and
tension are hurting her preparation “a lot” for the Winter Games
in Norway next month.
“My skating is my life,” she
said. “I go out there, and it’s an out
for me. I love it. That’s the only
time I’m getting any enjoyment
right now. I have bad days where I
can’t thinkand concentrate.I hope
it can get back to normal soon. I
went out there and I landed every
single one of my jumps.”
In Stoneham,’Mass.,Kerrigan
skatedfor more than an hour Thursday.
“I’m in very good shape mostly
because he had such bad aim,”
Kerrigan said on Thursday night’s
“Eye to Eye with Connie Chung”
on CBS.
Harding refused to respond to
the latest allegations made by her
bodyguard,ShawnEckardt,whose
testimony to authorities provided
the basis for the warrant and arrest
of her ex-husband, Jeff Gillooly.
Eckardt, whose credibility has
been assailed by numerous acquaintances, claimed in an interview published Thursday that an
impatient Harding complained
about the delay in disabling
Kerrigan days before the Jan. 6
assault in Detroit.
“You know, you need to stop
screwing around with this and get
it done,” Harding told Eckardt,
according to the interview in The
Oregonian newspaper.
Eckardt also told the newspaper in a three-hour session that
Gillooly offered a $10,000 U.S.
Figure Skating Association check
as abonus ifthe attackon Kerrigan
was carried out immediately.
Harding spoke about the plot in
a conversation with Eckardt at her
practice rink near Portland while
alleged hit man Shane Minoaka
Stant was in Massachusetts trying
to find an opportunity to attack
Kerrigan at arinknear Boston, the
newspaper said.
Eckardt suggested she call
Stant, but Harding replied, “No, I
want you to do it,” the bodyguard
was quoted as saying.
According to Eckardt, who has
confessed to his role in the alleged
plot, Gillooly showed him a
$10,000 check from the USFSA
and said, “Tell these guys I’ll give
them a $10,000bonus if they’ll get

it done,” the Oregonian reported.
Eckardt’s new allegations expanded on statements in an affidavit, filed by a sheriffs deputy,that
led to Gillooly’s arrest. They further implicated her in the conspiracy,and may havejeopardized
her spot 0ntheU.S. Olympicteam.
Accordingtotheafiidavit,Harding
tried to help Stant by finding out
Kerrigan’s practice schedule in
Massachusetts.
HardingdeniedEckardt’sstatements in the affidavit, noting that
none of the comments were directly attributed to her. On Thursday her attorney,RobertC. Weaver,
said she also denied Eckardt’s allegations in the Oregonian interview.
“It’s nothing we haven’t heard
before,” Weaver said. “I have
known of that. He’s said the same
thing to (authorities). But Tonya
denies everythinghe’s said. I think
they’re just following up on a
bunch of questions,” Weaver said.
Weaver said he had no indication whether Harding would be,
charged or cleared by authorities.
There were records in the affidavit of phonecallsfromHarding’s
house to Kerrigan’spracticearena,
a trail of money from Portland to
Phoenix to Boston and Detroit,
and allegations of concocted alibis.
Eckardt told the deputy that
Harding made the calls so Stant
could attack Kerrigan before she
left for the Olympic trials in Detroit. Stant allegedly stalked
Kerrigan in Massachusetts, but
didn’t get the chance to carry out
the assault until he got to Detroit.
Stant was released Thursday
after a family friend posted 10
percent of $20,000 bail.
Sarah Bergman, a classmateof
Eckardt in a paralegal course, said
his claims about Harding’s involvement were consistent with
the stories he told her before the
attack.
“She has collected b!its and
piecesof conversationandphrases
she’s heardEckardtuse,”saidJerry
Spires,a privateinvestigatbrworking with Bergman. “She was confidentthatTonyaknew.ButIdon’t
think she met Tonya directly.
“Shawn Eckardt will tell you
the truth, and then he’ll lie to you
I know Shawn Eckardt, and I can
tell when he’s telling the truth.
<

Now he’s telling the truth.”
Asked how he could tell Eckardt
was telling the truth, Spires said:
“How do you explain agut feeling? It’s just intuition. I know it
won’t stand up in court, but I know
he’s telling the truth.”
Meanwhile,the USFSA denied
vote was set on whether to keep

Harding on the team.
The Amateur Sports Act of
1978, the federal law governing
the USOC and its member federations, states that any sports body
trying to oust a team member must
“provide for notice and an opportunity for a hearing before declaring such individual ineligible to

participate.”
‘Wearetrying todouble-check
all our actions in terms of the act,”
said Kristin Matta, a USFSA
spokeswoman.
“The vote is not a done deal,”
she said. “A vote is not set, a vote
is not scheduled.”
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ABSOLUTE SILENCE.
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THE BIRTHDAYS,THE GRADUATION,THE WEDDING DAY WE WERE THERETO TOAST THEM ALL.
SO FROMONE GREAT SPlRfTTO ANOTHER, HERES TO THE MOSTfNDURlNG RITUAL OF ALL

10% OF NORTH AMERICANS ARE ALCOHOLICS NEARLY 50% OF AUTOMOBILE FAtAhTIES ARE LINKED TO ALCOHOL
A TEENAGER SEES 100.00 ALCOHOL ADS BEFORE REACHING LEGAL DRINKINGAGE
ADBUSTERS (604) 736-9401
L’

ALL YCU CAN DDZ”
Every Friday from 1O:OO til closing at the
Teele Square Pub in our infamous CAVE!!
Menu: Bud, BudLieht, Miller, 6OStOh Ale, Sam
Adams, White Russians, Grape Crushes, Captain
Moreah, Bacardi, Absolut, Sea Breezes,
Bay Breezes, etc...
4

ANY DRINK YOU WANT

4

D A M E TO OUR HUGE SELECTION OF JUKE BOX MUSIC

DAMAGE: slO.OO

YOU MUST HAVE A COLLEGE 1.D. TO ENTER
4

YOU MUST

---

BE 21 YEARS OF AGE WITH PROPER 1.D.
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Cold takes toll on pipes, people
THE ARTS & SCIENCES LIBRARY
ANNOUNCES
5 BIG CHANGES in

periodical and newspaper indexes
on “LIPS

’e

Search for articles using the same simple command?

Come see the TULIPS expert in the
Reference Departmenr‘of Wessell Library
Monday through Friday, 11 to 5, through February llth!
’I-*
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THE BALCH ARENA THEATER PRESENTS

OUR COU#’JPRY‘S GOOD
by Timberlake Wenenbaker
directed by Barbara W. Grossman

‘IgUBSDAY, JANUARY aTI:

3:30-6:OO

FRIDAY, J N U A E Y 28:

3:30-8-00&
7-00-B:OO P.111.

S
7:OO-ll:OO P.N.

ALL AUDITIONS WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE PERFORMANCE
HANGAR.
SCRIPTS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE BALCH ARENA THEATER
BOX OFFICE FOR SIGN OUT.
PLEASE SEE THE CALLBOARD IN THE BALCH ARENA
THEATER LOBBY FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND
AUDITION SIGN UP TIMES.

WE ARE LOOKINa FOR A RACIALLY
AND ETHNICALLY DIVERSE CAST.
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE
ENCOURAGED TO AUDITION!!!!!
-

*******A*

although the Massachusetts Division of Energy Resources said the
state’sfuel and electric power supplies remained adequate.
Hospitals reported a few cases
of weather-related broken bones,
especially among elderly patients
who fell on ice. Some minor frostbite also was reported.
Health officials said the problems were fewer than expected.
“It’s too cold for people to go
out, pahicularly the seniors,” said
Anne Williams, spokeswomanfor
Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis,
which reported no cases of broken
bones. “I think they realize it’s
really hazardous.”
The deep freeze continued to
permeate the ground and cracked
pipes linking water mains to homes
and businesses.
“It’s not unlike the L.A. earthquake, but over a period of time,”
said Bob Ciolek, director of
Boston’s water and sewer. division. ‘We’ve had a lot of broken
pipes and it’s been a bear trying to
break through the frozen ground
and repair them.”
Boston has handled 1,500
emergencycalls fromhomeowners
and businesses and has suffered
severa1,watermain breaks. Repair

crews across the state were working around the clock.
“A lot of coffee help:;,” said
Paul Nicholson, superintendentof
the Attleboro water and wastewater department, where workers
braved the elements to fix 11 broken water main connections during the weekend.
Coffee was a cure for many,
according to one wholesaler.
“Coffee is on the upswing,”
said Larry Levine, president of
New England Vending Inc. in
Woburn. “Thecold weather isgood
for us.”
Besides, he said, “I happen to
be a skier and enjoy this cold
weather and it’s going to be great
skiing this weekend.”
But restaurant and emertainment industry officials said too
many people were staying home.
The construction industry also
was slowing down.
“This weather would prohibit
doing any roofing work,” said
Thomas S. Gunning, director of
the Building Trades Employers
Association. “You can’t do any
steel erection when it’s icy and
slippery. You can’t do any foundation work when it’s under 132 degrees.”

ATTENTION SENIORS,,.
---- - ~

I

I -

Pipes and people fell victim to
Arctic weather Thursday,but forecasters said temperatures could
approach thawing point by the
weekend.
“We’re in our Bermuda shorts
here,” joked Jim Lee, a National
Weather Service meteorologist in
Taunton. “We could even hit 40
next week.”
Thursday’s high temperatures
barely got into the teens. The low
for the state was minus 24 in Lenox.
It was minus 6 in Worcester and 3
degrees in Boston.
For the second day in a iow,
peak period demand for power
approached the all-time record set
during a heat wave in July 1991 .
Several hundred customers, including residents of a nursing
home, lost power in Boston’s
Brighton section for about seven
hours Thursday because of a circuit failure.
About 6,650 people statewide
were living in homeless shelters,
.which were filled beyond capacity.
Commuter boats across Boston Harbor were delayed by ice.
Federal regulations restricting
fuel truck drivers’ hours were
waived to help maintain supplies,

~
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Deadline for Cycle 3 recruiting companks is:
WEDNESDAK JANUARY26
Further information and job descri
available a
eei Planning
Additional
of information are on
reserve at
mt-%Wessdl
l‘ibraries.

A Recruitment Orientation Meeting
will be held on:
Tuesday, January 25 at 5:OO p.m.
Large Conference Room, Campus Center

HOOP
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ame tomorrow night for basketball

continued from page 7

made his first free throw, but the
second one rimmed out. Luckily
for Tufts, co-captain John Skerry
came down with the rebound, was
hacked, and subsequently converted his own free throw to ice
the game, 73-70.
‘‘Skerry stepped UP and did it,”
raved Sheldon. “He scored six
points, did a good job distributing
the ball, and made a big three.”
Emmert was the other star for
Tufts,as herippeddown 13 boards
to go along with his 19 points. At
point guard, Onofriohad 16points
and six assists.
Tomorrow night, the basketball team returns to Cousens Gym

after ten straight away games- It
will be a major test for the Jumbos
because their opponent,Trinity, is
10-2 and tied for sixth with Tufts
in themostrecent NCAADivision
111New England basketball poll.
“It’s a big, big game:’ Sheldon
said.
Assuming things went well for
the Brown and Blue last night
against Salem State, the Bantams
will be facing a team on a roll. In
the pivot, Brown’s 17 points and
10.1 rebounds a game both lead
the team. Right behind him is
Emmert,averaging 16.8pointsand
9.2 boards.

three-point attempts and 19 of 3 1
on the year. Also, the floor general, Onofrio, is totalling 7.5 assists and 1.5 steals a contest. Finally, at small forward McMahon
and his 16.1 points a night are
expected to return to action.

In addition to great college
hoops action, tomorrow. night’s
game will feature the inaugural
“Couch Corner” raffle to raise
money forthe basketball program.
The winner, and a guest, will be
given the best seats in the house namely, a floor-level couch
equipped with a table and free
pizza - for the Jan. 27 home conIn the backcourt, Chapin is on test against Wesleyan.
Now that’s excitement.
fire, having made 11 of his last 12

Research to be funded by government
HIGHWAY

continued from page 1

The software is being. developed due to the staggeringneed to
improve automobile safety, traffic, and environmentalconditions.
Research shows that the majority
of car accidents could be avoided
if cars were kept in their lanes.
In order for the system to operate, each car must be equipped
with a highly sophisticated software program .
The Tufts researchers predict
that several innovationsjust short
of full automation will soon become
.~ a common art of the nation’s
highways. For instance, the press

release states that in the next decade, toll booths may be able to
read a bar code on passing cars to
assess charges. Additionally, it
states that cars will include a builtin emergency message system for
stranded motorists that could transmit calls for help via the cellular
network or satellites.
The press release also states
that other innovationsare slated to
come in the future, including warning systems to alert drivers to
changing safety conditions, a selfcontained navigation system to
replace fold out maps, and a vision
assistance system to warn drivers
of vehicles in the driver’s blind

spot.
The Federal Highway Administration expects to fund the research for the automated highway
system for 12 years. The team of
Tufts researchers working with
Raytheon will soon submit a proposal for the next phase.of research, according to the press release. This research will include
demonstrating the technical feasibility of the automated research
system in a test trackenvironment.
The press release adds that the
Tufts researchers are unsure if the
current study will ultimately yield
a fully automated highway
- - system.

BE THE BEST
PREPARE WITH KAPLAN!

FOR TUFTS STUDENTS ONLY!

TUFTS
Office of Professional and Continuing Studies
Ofice of the Summer School

Position begins during the Spring Term, Part-Time;
and continues through the Summer Term, Full-Time.
Individualwill handle a high volume of telephone calls and
record program information requests, which requires good
telephone and interpersonalskills as well as attention to detail.
Individual will also perform o6ce tasks, such as data entry,
xeroxing, typing,filing,oncampus deliveries,and bulk mail
preparation.
Because our office offers several programs that sewe a
broad range of students,both Tufts and non-Tufts,it is extremely
important that the Marketing Assistant learn the important facts
and deadlines of each program, understand who each program is
for, and convey professionalism.

Spring Term (January - May 13):
8-12 hrs./wk. at $6.60 per hour

Summer Term (May 16 -August 31):
35 hrs./wk. at $8.00 per hour
Position may continue through the fall term,
depending on scheduling and individual‘s
proven abilities within this position.

Call 627-3562.
Ask for Anne Marie.

lwan Neal hils put out

Thanks to your United Way donation, families who were
once without places to live, now’haveplaces to grow.

he’s a teacher. But to the

kids he’s reached, he’s a hero.
@uNpI1EDMGw

._
OF MASSACI-lUSETTSJ3M It brings out the. best
i n all o f us‘.”
- I

Two Liberty Square,Boston, Ma.02109-3966.
Tel. 16171482-8370

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
CaU 1-800-45-TEACH.

p&
!s-.

Pha” Rdnnsachr

Fix6
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Connecticut legislature planning health care program
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -- A
legislative committee on Thursday endorsed a proposal that would
reshape health care in Connecticut and bring it in line with President Clinton’s reform plan.
Under the plan, the state would
require all employersto buy health
insurance through cooperatives
and create a new agency to oversee competition in health care.
At the same time, 20 years of
regulated hospital budgets and
rates would be replaced with competition. The proposal does not
guaranteehealth insurance for every Connecticut resident, but it
seeks to expand access to cover-

,

age through employers.
The reforms are included in the
proposal prepared by the staff of
the Legislature’sProgram Review
and InvestigationsCommittee.The
committee unanimously endorsed
the plan, which will be drafted into
legislation the General Assembly
will debate when it convenes Feb.
9.
Not all the reforms in the 44page plan will likely be adopted,
given strong lobbying from the
insurance and hospital industries.
“This is the first appetizer of
the debate we’ll see in the .session,” said state Rep. Joe Courtney,
D-Vernon, co-chairman of the

Legislature’s Public Health Committee.
Among the proposals:
--All employers would have to
join or form a cooperative to buy
health coverage. The plan recommended that employerspay at least
50 percent of the premiums for
their employers, but the committee Thursday deleted the provision for apercentage to be decided
later. .
Some legislators on the committee were womed that the costs
would choke small businesses.
“We have to make sure this
isn’t detrimental to the business
community,” said state Rep. Rob-

Thank you for choosing
to help brighten futures.

ert Bowden, R-Glastonbury.
--A new Agency for Health
Systems would be formed to oversee health insurance plans and
health care services. The agency
would certify all health plans sold
in Connecticut, license the purchasing cooperatives,track health
care costs and regulate major capital expenditures and equipment
purchases by hospitals, tasks now
performed by several state agencies.
--State regulation of hospital
rates and budgets would end, with
rates determined by competition.
That’wouldmean the termination
of the state Commissionon Hospitals and Health Care, formed 20
years ago to regulate costs.
“It’s on its last legs,” Courtney

said of the commission. “It’s clear
that the system they used to regulate is antiquated.There’s a strong
feeling in the Legislature” to get
rid of the commission because of
changing market conditions.
But E. Cortright Phillips, vice
chairman of the hospital commission, disputed that assessment.
“Our role should be strengthened,
not weakened,” he said.
--A Connecticut Health Data
Institute would be created to act as
a centralized system to collect information on the cost and quality
of health care.
All proposals would take three
years to implement if approved by
the Legislature and signed into
law.

-

T h a n k to your generosity during the 1992 campaign, your local United Way and its family of more
than 200 agencies are continuing to provide many vital services to our community including:
affordable, quality day care for low-income parents
programs to prevent domestic violence

food and shelter €or the homeless
home health care for the elderly

On behalf of the more than 1.7 million local people being helped annually. thank you for supporting .
the United Way of Massachusetts Bay.

United m y
of Massachusetts Bay
2 Liberty Square, Boston, MA 02109

(617) 482-8370
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Personals
HISTORY OF JAZZ CDS FOR

SALE
IfyouwanttobuyausedSmithsonian
collection call 629-9650.

Kate W.
Not only are we in the hood, we’re in
the house. Washington suwived us.
let‘s see if Somerville.can do the
same. The Other Blonde
South JMc
MissedyalDon’tforget, wehavelots
to catch up on. Wendy awaits. Latin
Way JMc

.

-

Events

Planninganipternshlpfor this

semester?

Question and Answer session$ i n
Career Planning on Wed., Jan. 19,.
Tues. Jan. 25, and Wed. Feb. 2.
Appointments and walk-ins are alsb
available.

I

A reminder to senlors
Drop-off deadline for Cycle 3 Com, panies is.Wed. Jan. 26, 5:OO pm.,
Career Planning Center. Stop bythe
Career Planning Canter for more
details1
’

sophomoresl
Career Exploration Workshop Se
ries to be held Thursdays Jan. 27,
Feb. 3 and 10 at 4:OO p.m. Designed
for sophomores to clarify their skills,
interests, and career focus. Registration required. Call CPC at 6273299.
Attentlon flower children:
Love beads, war protests & acid.
How did these affect Tufts? Tufts in
the6O’spresentedbyBruce Reitman.
SouthHall Lounge.Tues. 1/25,7pm.
ATTENTION SENIORS
Interestedinworking inWashington.
DC when you graduate? Attend the
Washing!on, DC Rectuhent Orientation Meeting on Mon, Jan 24,
7:00pm, Large Conference Room,
Campus Center

.

Forsale

HISTORY OF JAZZ CDs
FOR SALE. If you want to buya used
Smithsonian collection, call 6299650.

-.

Housing
Large and Small Apts.
Available forrent, within walking distance to campus. Rents a h y s reasonable. Call day or night at 6257530. Ask for Camillo OT Una. Offcampus living is the best.

Large 6 small apts.
Available for rent. Good condition,
within walking distance to CmPUS.
Rents always reasonable. Call day
- . or night at 625-7530 ask for Carnillo
ortina. Off campus livingis the best.

Services
‘”COMMUNICATIONS/
MEDIAINTERNSHIPS- Interested
in interningthis spring or summer for
credit in TWradio, film, print, or PW
advertising? Contact Susan
Eisenhauer, Communications and
Media Studies, Miner Hall, extension
2007 A.S.A.P.

-

DAYTONA BEACH SPRING
BREAKII
First class, oceanfront hotel on the
beach, pool deck fun, nightclubs,
sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. with on-campus
pick-upanddropoff,only$239 quad.
occp., depart 3/18/94 return 3/27/94.
Call for free brochure 1-800DAYTONA, M-F, 8-6.

**RESUMES”*
LASER TYPESET, $25.00 3961124. Impressive Laser Typeset
Resumes, featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice
of typestyles including bold.$alics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Haveyourcoverlettersdone byusto
matchyourresumel Onedayservice
-avail. 5 min from Tufts. (MeMer of
PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE R e
sumdCover Letter Guidelines.) Also,
word processingortyping of student
papers, grad school applications.
personal statements, these, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed,laserprinting. fax service,etc. Call Frances at
396-1124, AAA resumesenrice.

-

G k d school Applicationj
expertly typed. Law, Medical, BUSIness. 396-1124.Areywrgradsdhool
applicationspiledhighonyour desk?
Are you wondering how you’re going
to fit allyourinfo inthose tiny spaces?
Are you concernedwhere you’ll find
the time to do it all beforgthe deadlines? IS your person$ StateMnt &
resume professionallytypeset 8 laser printed on high quality paper in a
typestyle that’s attractive? No need
to fret- call Fran at 396-1124, a specialist in making your &plications,
personal statement, 8 resume as
appealing as possible.

Typlng 6 Word Processing

service”

396-1124. Student papers theses,
grad school applications, personal
statements, t a p transcription, resumes, graduatelfaculty projects,
multipleIdtters, AMCASforms. Thorough knowledge of APA, MLA &
Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed & spellchecked usingWP 5.1. Reasonable
rates. Quick turnaround. Serving
Tufts students 8 faculty for 10 yrs. 5
min from Tufts. Call Fran at 3951124. (Member of NASS-National
AsSOuatiQnof SecretarialServices.)
AAA Word Processing.

Wanted
.

-:

) .

-Spring Break ‘94Cancun, Bahamas,Jamaica, Roeda
& Padre1 110% Lowest Price Guaranteel Organize 15 friends and your
trip IS FREE1TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)328-7283.

MAKE $$$ AND HAVE FUN
DOING rn
We have great jobs at temfic payll
Part-time, flexible hours. Eiam $710hr taking care of childreil in their
homes. If you have childcan?experience, any weekdays free or 3 affernoons from 1:OO. call JOY at Parents
in’a Pinch, 739-KIDS.
“COMMUNICATIONS and

MEDIA INTERNSHIPEP’
Interestedin interning this s,pringor
Summer for credit in N/radio, film,
Print, or PWadveltising? Contact
Susan Eisenhauer. Communications
and
tension
Media
2007
Studies,
A.S.A.P.M i r }.(all, ex-

.

ravel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2.000-$4.O(IO+/mo.
teaching basit conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: (206) 632-1146 ed. J5035.

WANT W N M ?
Call for Telefund. Openings; for the
first 30 callersthat can start Immediately. Apply in persdn, PacklardHall- .
Pndfloor.
pus.
Highestpayingjoboncam-

.
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Doonesbury

,

BY GARRY TRUDEA

Around Campus
-

Today
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Info.
Mtg.
Eaton 201,2:30p.m.

Sunday

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattersoi
1 GUESS G \ R S ACTU~LLY
MANRE AS TUEY GET OLDER

Tufts
University
Unitarian Universalists
Worship service.
Goddard Chapel, 4:30p.m.

DON'T
you wish you WERE hERE?

FoxTrot
NOW

I

CAN START

WRITING

TALK MouT

m E S Y . ..

MOOD

SWIF(05.

WELCOMETO

b f E iN ThE fROZEn

MASSACkUSETTS TUNdRA..

.

a

J
AMD 17'5

Weather
-_ __
Report
_-

.

TODAY
\

IS MAKING WOMEN
RE ME FWSICALLY,
THEY CAN'T RECONCILE I T MENTALLY.

sunny
High:27;Low:20

By GARY LARSON

DAILY FOLK!
Don't forget today's
meeting, upstairs in the
Campus Center:
Exec., business,
production -- 3:30pm
Editorial board -4:OOpm

Midget westems

I

TOMORROW

Partly Sunny
High:33;Low:21

ASPIRING YOUNG
JOURNALISTS!

~~~

THE FAR SIDE

I,

-

Be t h e r e o r b e
doodk h e a d !

a

Quote of the Day

"lf Jimmy Buffett would come to Tu&,

I'd

personally ride Jumbo 11 nuked"
-- Ken Jackman, Programming Board chair
Late Night at the Daily

Come on down to Curtis Hall
Lounge for a Daily recruitment
meeting. No experience
iecessary -- you don't even need
I be talented... most of us aren't!
But we are friendly, and we
have free food for our staff. All
departments (news, photo,
production, sports, arts, features,
business, etc.) are waiting with
baited breath for your arrival:

Wednesday, January 26,1994
at 7pm (EST)
Don't wait another semester...
Now is the time to join!

-
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The Economics of the Citibank
Classic Visa card. How no annual fee, student discounts
and Price Protection create upward growth. A variety of factors have been suggested as
contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners between the ages of

18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more students doubling
earningsin the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa@card. It’s this last one,
however, that affects most students. 7 The Citibank Classic Visa card offers immediate savings to

- student cardmembers.You can now receive the Citibank Classic card with No Annual Fee. You can
capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount for domestic flights: a
low variable interest rate of 15.4%; as well as savings on mail
order purchases, sports equipment, music and magazines.
One might even have enough savings to reinvest in a‘CD or
two (the musical kind, ofcourse).llOn the way to the record

Monarch Notes@Version:
card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See thc same item advertised in print

The Citibank Classic Visa card will

for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund thedifferenceup to $150! Buyers Security”can cover

be there for you with no annual fee,

these investments against accidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarily causes for Great Depressions) for

90 days from the dakof purchase?And Citibank Lifetime Warrantr.canextend the warranty for the
A p g c t e & s e p & e life*ofeligible products up to 12 years:‘ TI But perhaps the features which offerthe best
-

_.

.

-

.

.

-

- --

...so your own economy will be more
like a boom than a bust. Call 1-800-

CITIBANK, ext. 19 (1-800-248-4226).

protection are youriceyes, your nose, your mouth, etc.-all Laturea arTWbbcard,+he &&-card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile takeover OF your card.

(Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one’s c5rd.is stolen,.Lpr perhaps
- .

lost,The Lost WalkV Service can replace your cad usually within 24 hours. 7 So never panic.,& we
1 -

all know, panic, such-asin the Great Panics of 1837,1857 and 1929 can cause a downswink ira%a
market.

But with 24-hour Customer Service, there’s no feason for it. A question about your d o u n t is only an
800 number away; (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is something else
again.) fl Needless to say, budding a credit history with the support of such services can only be a boost.
You’re investing in futures-that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the Citibailk Classic
Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security, rare in today’s-how
shall we say?-fickle market. 1To apply, call. Students don’t need a job or a cosigner. And call
if you’d simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here’s the
number: 1- 800-CITIBA NK, extension 19.
(1-800-248-4226).

7 The Law of Student

Supply and Demand states, “If a credit card
satisfies more of a student’s unlimited wants
and needs, while reducing the Risk Factor
in respect to limited and often s c a r c e .
resources-with the greatest supply of services
and savings possible-then students will demand
said credit card.” So, demand away-call.

.

a low rate and special student discounts

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

loner expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only.
*TheAnnual Percentage Rate for purchases is 114% as of 12/93 and may vary qiiarterly.The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8%. If
a finance chatge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the
amount ofeach cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater tlun $10.00, ’Certain conditions and exclusions apply.
Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International UK Limited.
‘Certain restrictions and limitations apply. Undcrwrittcn by the Ncw Hampshirc Insurance Company. Service lifc cxpcctancy varies by product
and isat lcast the minimum based on retail industry data. Detailsofcoverage arc available in your Summary oFAdditiona1Program Information.
Monarch Notes” are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission
of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A., 01994 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC.
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